WWSP STEVENS POINT
RADIOTHON PACKAGES
DECEMBER 2, 2023 • 9AM–7PM

CALL TO PLACE A BID: 715.346.3755
TUNE IN ON 89.9FM OR 90FM.ORG
• SONIC PLUSH HEAD • SEGA GENESIS GAMES (x4)
• SEGA GENESIS CONSOLE AND CONTROLLER
• CAPTAIN AMERICA WATER BOTTLE
• MARVEL COMICS WALLET • MARVEL HEROES FLAG
• HARLEY QUINN CHARGING KEYCHAIN
• Tactical Escape 101 Bracelets (x2)
• Movie Trivia Game • Seinfeld Trivia Game
• Friends Trivia Game • The Office Trivia Game
• Spring Matchboxx Puzzle
• Generation Genius Game
• Christmas Puzzle Postcard

Puzzle Package 02
9:15a • Call to Bid: 715.346.3755
• THE FLAMING LIPS GREATEST HITS VINYL
• TRIVIA 42 STICKER • 90FM HANDMADE KNIT HAT
TRIVIATOWN DVD • 90FM T-SHIRT (S)
• 90FM T-SHIRT (2XL) • PIRATE EYE PATCH
• EXPERIMENT IN TRIVIA MAGNETS (x3)
• EXPERIMENT IN TRIVIA FACE MASK

90FM PACKAGE 03
9:30a • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• Assorted Metal CDS (x62)
• Trans-Siberian Orchestra
  “The Ghost of Christmas Eve” Vinyl

Metal Thunder 04
9:45a • Call to Bid: 715.346.3755
• TOPPER’S FREE PIZZA CERTIFICATE (x5)
• SKIPP’S BOWLING CENTER PARTY PACK
  (8 FREE GAMES, 4 SHOE RENTALS,
   AND 2 FREE PITCHERS OF SODA)

PIZZA PARTY
10:00a • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• FREE TOMMY’S EXPRESS CAR WASHES (x20)
• $10 EMY J’s GIFT CARD
• EMY J’s 1/2lb HOUSE BLEND GROUND COFFEE
• STAINLESS STEEL WATER BOTTLE
• ALEVIATE WELLNESS DRI-FIT T-SHIRT (XL)
• BIRDIE PRO GAME
• STICKER • FRISBEE

ALLEVIATE WELLNESS
10:30a • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• APPLE AIRPODS PRO (2nd GENERATION)
• BERENS & GREUEL SIGNED VINYL

WIZA PACKAGE 08
10:45a • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
TRIVIA THEME ANNOUNCED 11:00 AM
• 4 HOUR CO-HOST SPOT FOR THE FABULOUS SATURDAY MORNING FREAK SHOW

GUEST HOST FOR FABULOUS SATURDAY MORNING FREAK SHOW
11:00a • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• APPLE IPAD
(10th GENERATION)

IPAD PACKAGE 10
11:15a • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• TRIVIA 32 GLASSES (x2)
• ASSORTED TRIVIA MUGS (x16)
• TRIVIA T-SHIRTS (XL)(x3)
• TRIVIA T-SHIRT (XXL)
• MILWAUKEE MILKMEN TICKETS (x2)
• DUNKIN’ ICED DRINK CUP
• BASKIN ROBBINS ICE CREAM SCOOP
• DUNKIN’ ORIGINAL BLEND GROUND COFFEE
• FRISBEE • SUNGLASSES

11:45a • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• Enamel Pin
• Love Shack Keychain
• Duran Duran T-shirt (L)
• Handmade Knit Arm Warmers
• Handmade 90FM Knit Hat
• New Wave Coloring Book
• Television “Marquee Moon” Vinyl
• Culture Club “Colour By Numbers” Vinyl
• Handmade Knit Hat
• Coffee Mug Ornament
• Caribou Ground Coffee (Reindeer Blend)
• Caribou Ground Coffee (Bold North Blend)
• Thermal Drink Mug
• Coffee Mug

Winter Wonderland
12:15 p • Call to Bid: 715.346.3755
• Handmade 90FM Knit Hat
• 90FM T-Shirt (L)
Assorted Vinyl (x4)
• HORSESHOES AND HAND GRENADES
  “MILES IN BLUE” SIGNED VINYL

HORSESHOES AND HAND GRENADES
12:45p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• ASSORTED CDs (x24)
• ASSORTED CONCERT DVDs (x33)

THE FREAK SHOW
MUSIC GIVEAWAY
1:00p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• ACOUSTIC REVIVAL CDs IN A GUITAR CASE
• Box seats (x4) for any 2024 season Wisconsin Timber Rattlers game

Timber Tickets
1:30p • Call to bid: 715.346.3755
$100 Birkenstocks Certificate
1 Free Month Red-light Therapy
Spiritualized “Songs in A&E” Vinyl
Gillian Welch & David Rawlings “All the Good Times” Vinyl
• FREE TOMMY’S EXPRESS CAR WASHES (x20)
• MATSU YA HOODIE (M)

SUSHI AND SHINE 21
2:00p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• $100 BLACK RABBIT TATTOO GIFT CARD

BLACK RABBIT 22
2:15p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• $20 SCHIERL GIFT CARD (x2)
• 1 FREE SUBWAY SUB PLATTER CERTIFICATE

MEALS ON WHEELS
2:30p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• Certificate for 2 30-Minute Private Music Lessons
• Elton John “The Complete Thom Bell Sessions” Vinyl
• Prince “The Truth” Vinyl
TRIBUTE DAY
ARTIST ANNOUNCED
3:00 PM
- Fleetwood Mac Bumper Sticker
- Saint Stevie Nicks Candle
- Grateful Dead Bath Salt
- Vinyl Earrings • Beanie
- Butterfly Glass Cup • Lava Lamp Pin

IF YOU SEE ME CRYING, MOVE ALONG. I’M PROBABLY JUST LISTENING TO FLEETWOOD MAC’S “LANDSLIDE” ON REPEAT.

AGORA PACKAGE 25
3:00p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• Landscape Painting
  “Woodland Hill #2”

Painting Package 26
3:15p • Call to Bid: 715.346.3755
• ASSORTED VINYL (x4) • $25 MONK’S GIFT CARD
• MONK’S DRINKING GLASS • MONK’S T-SHIRT (L)
• MONK’S T-SHIRT (XL)
• TOMMY’S EXPRESS FREE CARWASHES (x20)
• DIGICOPY $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE

MONKEYING AROUND
3:30p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
$10 Ranchito Gift Cards (x3)
Central Wisconsin Symphony Orchestra Complimentary Tickets to a 2023-24 Show (x2)
• RED BIKE HELMET
• WATER BOTTLE
• FLASHLIGHT
• ASSORTED VINYL (x4)

CYCLING GOODIES 29
4:00p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
- DRILLBIT CAN COOZIE
- DRILLBIT T-SHIRT (L)
- SCORCHED WAVES “TELEVISION PARADISE” CD
  - SCORCHED WAVES PIN
  - SCORCHED WAVES T-SHIRT (L)
  - SCORCHED WAVES POSTER
  - SCORCHED WAVES WRISTBAND

LOCAL MUSIC
4:15p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755

30
• **$500 WORTH OF ADVERTISING**

MUZZY BROADCASTING

4:30p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• Tommy’s Express Free Carwashes (x20)
• Bottleshoot T-Shirt (L)(x2)
• Procol Harum “A Salty Dog” Vinyl
• Sportclips Toolbox (2 Free MVP Haircuts, Tea Tree Shampoo and Conditioner, Chapstick, and Hair Pomade)

Clean Fade 32
4:45p • Call to Bid: 715.346.3755
• Tommy’s Express Free Carwashes (x20)
• $25 Slap Bang Gift Card
• Slap Bang Can Coozie
• 1 Free 12” Round Sign

Arts and Snacks 33
5:00p • Call to Bid: 715.346.3755
ASSORTED BOOKS (x22)

READ AND RELAX
5:15p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• FREE WEEKEND BIKE RENTAL FOR TWO

Free Weekend Bike Rental For Two Gift Card
Friday through Monday Expires 12/21/2023
Up to a $372 Value
Includes Road, e-Bike, Fat Bike and e-Trike rentals.

A BICYCLE MADE FOR TWO
5:30 p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• $25 KINDRED SPIRIT GIFT CERTIFICATE
• $25 KUBY’S BAR & GRILL GIFT CERTIFICATE

BAR & CHILL 36
5:45p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• TOMMY’S EXPRESS FREE CARWASHES (x20)
• $25 PLATINUM SALON GIFT CERTIFICATE
• 24pk POINT PREMIUM ROOTBEER
• CIDERBOYS GLASSES (x2) • POINT SPECIAL SIGN
• POINT SPECIAL T-SHIRT (L) • CAN COOZIES (x2)
• CIDERBOYS STICKERS (x2)

BEAUTIFUL BREW 37
6:00p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
• YMCA GIFT CERTIFICATE
• ASSORTED VINYL (x4)
• ARMY FIELD HARMONICAS (x2)
• MANGA (BLEACH, SAILOR MOON)
• TYLER, THE CREATOR “WOLF” VINYL
• THUNDERCAT CD
• TRIVIA MUGS (x2)

SESH BASKET 39
6:30p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755
- Cold Drink Cup
- Warm Drink Cup
- Pike Place Whole Bean Coffee
- Veranda Whole Bean Coffee
- Trivia Ornaments (x2)
- Trivia Mugs (x2)
• ASSORTED VINYL (x30)

VINYL KAOS
7:00p • CALL TO BID: 715.346.3755

41
WILL THERE BE MORE?
TUNE IN TO RADIOTHON ON DECEMBER 2 AND SUPPORT YOUR ONLY ALTERNATIVE, 90FM!

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM, TWITTER, AND TIKTOK @WWSP90FM